
 

Meeting Point 2 
Artist’s Proposal Brief 

Ar#st’s proposal brief 

 

Hexham Old Gaol, Hallgate, Hexham, NE46 1XD 
     

Short history   
Hexham Old Gaol is the earliest recorded purpose built gaol in England. Opened in 1333 and ruled 
over by the Archbishop of York, it holds within its walls an extraordinary and rich social history of 
class, poverty, law, lawlessness, jusDce, hierarchy, health and moral standards.  

Hexham is a market town located within Northumberland’s border region whose violent and 
turbulent history has leG an interesDng built legacy - the World Heritage Hadrian’s Wall between 
Scotland and England, the towers, fortressed houses and castles with their warning beacons that are 
scaKered throughout the Northumbrian landscape. This was a land where lawlessness, bribery and 
corrupDon were rife, where the wardens struggled to maintain order and where allegiance to Kings, 
landowners, archbishops and heads of ‘surnames’ (similar to clans) was fluid. However it is worth 
noDng that medieval jusDce was on the whole ordered and fair, with laymen being very 
knowledgeable about the law and their rights.  

The Old Gaol resonates with personal stories and drama. It is a visual reminder of social class and 
how a community funcDoned and has changed. Within the Dered building, those with more money 
and status would be housed on the upper floors, the gaoler’s family on the top floors whilst the 
poorest and most vulnerable were crammed into the dungeons. Hexham Old Gaol is full of history 
and narraDve, both personal and collecDve. 

Hexham Old Gaol houses the Border Library, a collecDon donated by Richard Butler who collected 
among other things tradiDonal songs (ballads) specific to the region. Northumberland has a strong 
tradiDon of tradiDonal folk music and Northumberland and Border Piping. 



 

Key words/phrases     
• A startling architectural presence making a strong visual relaDonship with the medieval 

Moothall, and physically represenDng the hierarchy of Medieval society; 
• A strong visual reminder of how medieval and Tudor law was administered, the Moothall 

serving as a courthouse with prisoners being walked between the two buildings, chained 
together; 

• Stories of gaolbreaks, of bribery and corrupDon and power; 
• Museums Officer is a rich resource for research; 
• Two strong phases of history: medieval, and Tudor/Border Reivers (long historical phase); 
• Architectural stories, language and class; 
• Religion, Ritual, Class and IdenDty are key words associated with the Gaol and Moothall; 
• “Sco_sh at their will, English at their pleasure’- duplicity and switching allegiance. 

Current situa#on  
Hexham Old Gaol is part of the Woodhorn Trust that includes Woodhorn Mining Museum, Berwick 
Museum and Art Gallery, Morpeth Chantry Bagpipe Museum. It relies on income derived from 
visitors and donaDons to the museum. The Gaol and Moothall are run by one full-Dme member of 
staff (Janet Goodridge) with 6 other seasonal part-Dme staff and 4 volunteers.  
Hexham Old Gaol is a rich resource for research and a focus for personal stories relaDng to religion, 
law, ritual, class, social jusDce, and how a community operated within medieval England. Despite 
being such a rare and important example of law and order and of individual stories the Gaol is 
primarily a tourist aKracDon or a resource used by schools.  
The Old Gaol is open 2 days a week in February, March, October and November. It’s closed December 
and January as it is too cold. It is open 5 days a week April to end September, and summer school 
holiday Mondays. 

Our Audience   
Currently the Old Gaol is a tourist aKracDon, with most visitors from outside the region; so first Dme/
single visits, totalling 9-12,000 a year. We want to conDnue to give these visitors an interesDng, fun 
and surprising experience. We need to aKract more local people, develop our relaDonship with 
them, and encourage repeat visits. 

The Commission 
We are looking for an arDst who can connect our visitors with the people who were once locked up 
in the Gaol, whether Medieval (1333 onwards) or Border Reivers (1500s). An arDst who can explore 
and share the experiences of the prisoners, Gaoler and his family, etc., the people who were locked 
up here and the ones who lived and worked here, for whom it was a home or place of work. We are 
interested in arDsts who work in all disciplines and we are open to ideas and approach. We do want 
to make our gaol more ‘visible’ to the local community and prompt their curiosity to explore further 
our rich history that is so important and integral to the border history of this market town. 
There are some challenges working with a scheduled ancient monument and it is worth noDng that 
as a Scheduled Ancient Monument and a Grade I Listed building, the fabric of this building cannot be 
changed in any way, nor any fixtures etc. If your proposed work might physically alter the appearance 
of the building (temporarily) we would have to consult with inspectors and/or planners so please 
factor this into your Dmescale for project delivery. 

The support we can offer  
We are an enthusiasDc team at the Hexham Old Gaol and will endeavour to support the arDst to the 
best we can. However we are also a small team and as we do not have a museum technician, this 
would need to be ‘bought in’ if required and should be included in the budget.  There are some 
challenges to making work within the gaol: it is worth noDng that as the ancient walls are so thick it 



 

does generate dust which might be problemaDc to sensiDve electrical equipment. However we will 
endeavour to support where we can and discuss issues such as the technical ones at interview stage.  
We have the Border Library in the Gaol, with our main volunteer who is oGen there on a Tuesday 
aGernoon and is happy to help anyone explore the collecDons of books, music, photographs, etc., 
and can also be contacted by email. The Museums Officer has access to a lot of research about the 
Gaol and Hexham area, and has contact with local interest groups, e.g. Hexham Heritage, Hexham 
Local History Society, other local groups, also Hexham Library, the Queen’s Hall, the Woodhorn 
resources. Other members of staff and volunteers also have local knowledge and contacts, and they 
run educaDon sessions and family acDviDes. We have some replica handling collecDons and 
costumes (mainly for children). 

The Budget 
The £10k budget covers all arDsts’ fees, travel and accommodaDon, equipment purchases, materials, 
making, installaDon and removal of the work and if we do have to bring in other professional 
experDse. The budget must include VAT. 

The #mescale 
We would like the project to run for at least for the 6 weeks summer holidays of English schools, 
which is when there is most potenDal to aKract more visitors and local people, so late July to early 
September 2017 is the best Dme for us. It can be on site for over 6 weeks, we will discuss this at 
interview stage.  

What to do Next- proposal stage 
Thank you for your expression of interest for Hexham Old Gaol .The next step is for you to develop 
this idea into full proposal and we offer a payment of £500.00 for this stage. To allow you to be paid, 
please send…… DETAILS HERE  

For your proposal to be considered by the selecDon panel we require: 

• A clear wriKen descripDon of the work that is being proposed and why it is relevant to the site/
context, including, if appropriate, a mock-up visual of the work proposed (we know that work 
changes as it develops but an idea of how it might appear on site would be helpful) 

• A list of the materials that are to be used in the work – how it will be made etc or how you will 
approach the process of it being made 

• A clear descripDon of how the work will be physically constructed (if applicable) and where it 
will be constructed. 

• How you propose to develop the work- perhaps this might be through a period of residency 
etc. Please detail how you will go about researching more and developing the work- will you 
need access to our library/curators etc? 

• If you will need us to idenDfy community groups etc please state who these may be in your 
proposal 

• What other support you might need for us 
• A list of any maintenance requirements for the work during the period that it is shown. 

The Installa#on of the work and where you would like it installed 
• Please let us know where in Hexham Old Gaol you propose the work to be located (if you 

need to consult with us regarding spaces please do) 
• Please present a detailed installaDon plan including procedures and Dmescales. If 

appropriate please let us know if the work be made off site, have you considered technical 
requirements? 

• A Dmetable for de-installaDon 



 

Working with the community 
• If your proposal includes working with the community please detail this in your proposal. 

This helps us idenDfy groups/individuals etc whom we know. 

Once you have sent in your proposal we will invite you for interview. 
The interview date is Friday, 24th February, in the Moothall, Hexham. Times tbc. 

The selec#on process  
A selecDon panel will consider 4 proposals by arDsts and comprise: 

• the Museums Officer Janet Goodridge,  
• Gaol staff representaDve Deborah Bell,  
• the Chairman of Hexham Heritage Judy Lloyd Duncan,  
• an Arts & Heritage representaDve Judith King. 

Deadlines 

Please send your proposal to Janet Goodridge by Tuesday February 21st 5pm, by email to Janet 
Goodridge jgoodridge@woodhorn.org.uk 
If it is beKer for you to send in a memory sDck or postal material please send it to: 
Janet Goodridge, ADDRESS HERE 

PLEASE NOTE THAT WE HAVE A COUNCIL MANAGED EMAIL SYSTEM THAT WILL NOT ALLOW LARGE 
FILES TO BE RECEIVED. If there are any issues with this please contact me on NUMBER HERE 

Addi#onal informa#on 
From 4th February the Old Gaol is open Tuesdays and Saturdays, from 11am – 4.30pm with last 
admissions at 4pm, and visits are welcome during these Dmes. Access outside these Dmes can be 
arranged by appointment as long as a member of staff is available. There is also working space 
available in the Moothall Courtroom on the first floor, weekdays, again as long as a member of staff 
is available.  

If you need any more curatorial informa#on etc please do contact Arts&Heritage. 

ENDS
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